Who are KES?

King Environmental Services Ltd.
- Established in Ireland in 2002
- Tim King BSc (hons) 20 + years industry experience

Expertise:
- HVAC Commissioning Water Treatment Heatload Testing Cleanroom Validation Technical Documentation
- Complete HVAC Handover Package

Company Size:
- €3-5 million turnover
- 40-60 personnel

Geographies Served:
- Europe
- Asia
- Middle East

Major Clients:
- Jones Engineering
- Mercury Engineering
- Kirby Group
  (for end user leading blue chip companies)

Experience:
- Air Cooled and Water Cooled Data Halls (1MW – 32MW)
Where We Are & Where We’re Going....

Industry Insight
- Projects are becoming larger and fast-tracked

New Trends
- Higher standard of handover/testing

KES Strategy
- Expansion and innovation
  (side stream filtration)